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Hi everyone!

We are the editorial team for the 2014 Times magazine. We have 

learnt so much while working together to come up with this 

wonderful issue. For all of you out there, we hope it will serve as 

a reminder of all the fun activities and events in this school year. 

In our school, our teachers use arts and crafts, cultural talks and 

projects linked to events and festivals to widen our vocabulary 

and get us to exchange ideas and information. We have presented 

many of these in this edition of the Times magazine. Please enjoy 

browsing through and do try the crossword puzzle in preparation 

for next years’s 40 th  Anniversary celebration of True Light College. 

Thanks! 

Editorial Team 
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Overcoming Challenges

Striving for Excellence

It is true that not every student can succeed academically as 
many of us face a huge challenge in not using English as our 
mother tongue. But, we have many assets - our potential, our 
resilience, our attitude and  our physical abilities. With these 
we can strive and achieve in different areas of our school life. 

When we asked some of the achievers how they were able to 
obtain success in their field, they gave the following answers.

Top 2 groups in Level 2 Top 2 groups in Level 4

Class No of Students Total Score Avg Score Class No of Students Total Score Avg Score

1M_CABOT 24 4410 184 3H_KELLER 24 3501 146

1JK_ROWLING 27 4074 151 3M_THERESA 25 923 37

Top 2 groups in Level 3 Top group in Level 5

Class No of Students Total Score Avg Score Class No of Students Total Score Avg Score

2HERMIA 26 4782 184 3E_ROOSEVELT 26 1405 54

2OPHELIA 25 910 36

English Builder

I am proud that I represented Hong Kong in the swimming competition in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. I practiced 
as hard as I could. Finally, I won three gold awards and three bronze medals.  I want to give thanks to my 
family and my coach because of their support and encouragement before and during the competition.  My 
father cheered for me while I was swimming in my events.  I encourage everyone to enjoy swimming and know 
more about this sport. 

Odin Chan 3A

I have  
a goal!

I feel 
connected 

to True 
Light

I stay on 
track-keeping 

my eyes on 
the prize I know my 

parents and 
teachers 

support me

WE ACHIEVE

I feel my 
contributions 

are appreciated 
and valued by 

True Light

Hong Kong True Light College
01 Feb 2014 - 01 Apr 2014

Essay Writing -  
Suki Cheung Tsz Kwan 

Swimming -  
Odin Chan Tsz-wing

Archery -  
Cherry Chung Ching Yin

English Builder- 
Bertina Wong Choi Yu,  

Maths Competition -  
Maggie Wong Hei Shuen
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Hong Kong
Composition Contest

for Youth 2013
Class Name Group Award

2A KOO LOK SEE Lower Secondary 2nd Runner-up

3B CHEUNG TSZ KWAN Middle Secondary Champion

5D CHAN CHOI YI Upper Secondary 1st Runner-up

5D MA HO TING Upper Secondary Merit

5D MOK YUEN TUNG Upper Secondary Merit
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Improvised Dramatic Scenes S1-3

We value the benefits of drama improvisation. It fo
sters group cohesion, co-op

eration 

and team work. Furthermore, it cultivates skills like creativity, story building, 

characterization a
nd voice projection. It not

 only builds up the capability of our girls
 

in using the English language, it als
o motivates and inspires their learning cap

acity. 

Out of the 17 participating schools, True Light took the third place. According to the 

adjudicator, the girls played their individual parts beautifully and the scenario was 

clear in their improvisation of the topic, ‘Protest’. 

Speech Festival

Thematic Group Speaking S1-S3

The 24 students enacted ‘Hoist the Colours’, a combined literary work from 

classical and contemporary texts. 

It was a fantastic r
endition and beautifully done. The adjudicator Mrs. Beryl 

Buteux declared that the enactment had an excellent opening and entry on 

the stage. She found that using soloists proved effective while the group’s 

movement was well controlled and balanced cleverly with the singing. Overall 

she loved the coordination between the music and the singing which proved to 

be emotional and moving. It established and sustained the mood of the piece. 

The rendition was beautifully done and the group really deserved 1st place. 

Congratulations to the participants and a special mention to their teachers Ms. Kassel Cheung and 

Ms. Felicity Lai for their hard work, dedication and creativity. 

KEEP IT UP TRUELIGHTERS!

We are  

the Champions!

OUR CHAMPIONS – 5 years in a r
ow!
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Joint-Schools

Twenty of our S3 students participated successfully in the S3 Joint-Schools Debating 
Training workshop, held to equip our junior students with the necessary skills for future 
debating. This year it was held at Chan Pak Sha School on the 11 th July from 9a.m. to 
4.30p.m. Ms Gabrielle and Ms Yip helped to facilitate the workshop.

S3 English Debating 
Workshop



Our Principal, Ms Theresa Tao addressed the audience at the opening ceremony 
Ladies and gentlemen, I would like to thank all of you for your presence here on this lovely day. It is a great honor to witness the 
fruits of all the work that has been put into holding this Shanghai-Hong Kong cultural exchange and debating competition, 2013.

Today, I would like to welcome all our Shanghai friends who flew in yesterday. First, let me introduce Ms Tang Xiao Yan, the 
leader of Shanghai delegation. In addition I extend a warm welcome to the Shanghai team leader, Mr. Xu Shou Chang. A special 
welcome to the principals and vice principals of the six Shanghai schools.  It is my pleasure to meet with all of you today. Also, 
warm greetings to Mr Hu Yue from the Shanghai Putuo District Education Institute who has been helping to plan this event 
for the last ten years. At the same time, I would like to welcome Mr Qin Hui Kang who will now be coordinating this exchange 
programme. From the Liaison Office of the Central People’s Government, Hong Kong Special Administration Region, I welcome a 
special friend, Mr Heung Kam Ching. Mr Heung was the man responsible for initiating this partnership between our two cities 12 
years ago. Thank you for all your efforts.

Let us also greet Dr So Kwok-sang the academic registrar of Hong Kong Baptist University. Thanks for co-organizing this function 
and making provision for the venue as well as accommodation for our Shanghai friends. I extend my gratitude to everyone 
present here especially the teachers and coaches from both cities who have worked so hard to make this 10 years of partnership 
possible. Students, these debates are going to be the most educational and enriching experience of your secondary school life. 
Enjoy the thrill of competition and the friendships you are going to cultivate in the next three days! Moreover, we have with us 
this morning teachers and students from 32 other schools in HK. Thank you for supporting this event.

Three very important gentlemen sitting here today – Our adjudicators! Let me introduce Mr Peter Broe, Mr Parry Bayer and Mr 
Thomas Liu. Thank you so much for sharing with us your expertise for the next three days. Last but not least, we must not forget 
our media partner, Edcity which is covering the three-day event.

Together we can make a brighter future as we take turns each year to organize this Cultural exchange and debating competition 
between Shanghai and Hong Kong and in so doing, produce students who are confident, well spoken, leaders of tomorrow.

Shanghai – Hong Kong 
Cultural Exchange Debating Competition

Celebrating ten years 
of partnership 
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English Debating 
Workshop

Our ambassadors interviewed some of the guests at Baptist University.
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Ms. Gabrielle who won the Best Coach award delivered the following lines: 
I had a very lovable team with good attitude and strong team spirit. They trained very hard and they really deserve 
emerging as the top  Hong Kong  team. I personally felt it was a great pity that they did not win the championship. 
After  all, they spent countless evenings and weekends writing their speeches, preparing their presentations and 
their rebuttals and doing endless research, group discussions, case writings and simply debating again and again. 
Anyway, I’m certain that the hard work they put in will pay off in the final analysis.

I would like to thank and offer my congratulations to 
❤ Esther So  for leading and holding the team together 
❤ Erica, Patti and Ivy   for great research and dedication to the team
❤ Joane, Justina and Evelyn  for debating so well
❤ Tony and Frankie  for their determination and  zeal  and proving they were just as good  as  

everyone else.

More importantly, all the nine debaters from Team 1 have learnt to think rigorously and 
critically. They are comfortable with new concepts and unfamiliar language and know how 

to access the wide array of new information such as current 
global events. Moreover, the students have matured in the 

face of competition and developed stronger relationships 
w ith  th e ir p e e rs b o th  fro m  H o n g 

Kong and Shanghai.

I ’m  re a l ly  p ro u d  o f  m y  n in e 
students and I wish them all the 

best in their studies and in their 
future.  

The nine selected debaters with Ms Tao and their teachers-in-charge.

The winning Hong Kong team and their coach 

pose with Mr. Yeung Yun Hung, Kevin, the 

Under Secretary for Education.



SPORTS DAY

It was a wonderful 3 days at the Wan Chai Sports Stadium. There was so much 
unity and cooperation among the students. We understood the importance 
of good sportsmanship and got some good exercise. The best part was the 

cheering competition among the four houses. 

The athletes were determined to achieve 
their best and the cheer leaders motivated 
them  w ith loud c heers. The fo llow ing 
records were broken!

Ms Tao’s opening speech for Sports day Dec 2013
Good morning Teachers, Parents and students!  
Welcome to our 37th annual sports day! It’s great to see everyone here on this 
beautiful sunny morning. Thank you for attending and participating in the events over 
the next two days.
Sports are a very important part of your life. Beyond the obvious health benefits, sports 
instills a sense of dedication, it keeps you focused on school and being part of a team. it‘s 
about trust and responsibility and dealing with success and failure. So girls, it’s not just a 
healthy body that we gain, but our emotional and psychological health are also being promoted 
through sports and exercise!  
I want to congratulate all of you who have worked so hard in different areas to make 
today possible. Some of you are unique as cheerleaders, some with artwork, some to 
promote the activities, some with announcements, some doing write-ups and of course 
those of you participating are indeed making us tremendously proud.  Well done! 
To the athletes I'm sure your hard work will pay off today when you compete, set new 
records, break old records and simply enjoy the sports activities available.  While doing all 
this, remember, that it is also important to enjoy the process. Whether you win or not, you 
are working together to put into action what you have practiced. Let us work towards this 
common goal in a spirit of unity, healthy competition and friendship.
Try your very best as you take part in healthy competition and display a spirit of 
sportsmanship. 
For the next two days, prepare yourself to be challenged, excited and inspired!

Records were broken by….
Class Name Grade Event Record 

1B Ng Ka Ying (Yellow House) Grade D 200 meters 31.41 sec.

2A Kwan Hoi Ying (Red House) Grade C Short Put 8.67 M

4E Yip Hoi Ying (Yelloe House) Grade A Short Put 8.96 M

1B Wong Nga Man (Blue House) 

Grade D
4X100 m 

Relay 
1 min  
47 sec 

1D Chan Chi Ching (Blue House)
1D Cheng Si Chai (Blue House)
1D To Si Lok (Blue House)
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T h e  Pr im a r y  6  s t u d e n t s  jo in in g  t h is  p ro g ra m m e  w e re 
introduced to the basics of performing arts. They were required 
to use their vocal and kinesthetic abilities to convey meaning 
from various literature including poetry, speeches, songs and 
drama scripts. The instructors and helpers for the programme 
are award winning teachers and students who shared their 
skills and talents with the participants. It was noticed that the 
participating students’ English proficiency was further enhanced. 

The programme was carried out on 5 Saturday afternoons and 
the feedback from the students and parents was excellent!

8

PERFORMING
TALENT

PROGRAMME
ARTS



Letters To 
Young Post and Scmp

Ms Agnes Lam, English teacher of 5E undertook this project with 
her class. Students have to write to SCMP or Young Post to express 
their views and personal opinions on various current issues.
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S6

Grace Cheung from S6E. delivered the speech on behalf of the Form 6 graduates. 

First of all, I’d like to extend a warm welcome to our Guests and parents who are here to share our joy and happiness on such 

a memorable occasion. It is also a precious moment for us to express our sincere gratitude to those who supported and 

guided us in the past six years. 

As graduates, we have excelled. We’ve tried our best to overcome the difficulties and to achieve our goals. We didn’t do 

it alone for sure. All along we had the support and guidance of our parents and teachers.  They have always strived to 

strengthen our minds and broaden our horizons, so that we won’t be narrow-minded and take the limits of our own field of 

vision for the limits of the world. We would like to thank Ms Tao, for endeavoring to help us develop our own character, which 

is the real foundation of all worthwhile success. We know that without their full backing, tender care and immense strength, 

we wouldn’t have been able to get through the HKDSE. Therefore, today, I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to all 

those who’ve helped make this day possible...

Let us all thank our Lord, Jesus Christ, for leading us towards this school which shelters us from harm, showers us with 

blessings and nurtures us with love and care.

Finally, I would like to wish my fellow graduates all the best. I would like to wish them health and happiness in the 

future and the satisfaction of knowing that whatever they do, they will do well. Don’t feel satisfied with what we have 

achieved but always feel hungry to do more and stay foolish to equip ourselves with knowledge after graduation. 

My fellow graduates, tonight is not just the end of a journey; it is also the beginning of a 

new stage of life. Let’s step out to meet the world with our minds prepared and our skills 

tuned. The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams. Thank you.  

Grace Cheung 6E

Graduation Ceremony

In True Light, we hold ceremonies and festivities to commemorate 
different occasions. We come together and rejoice to mark these 
happy days; sharing our happiness and sharing our lives.

WE CELEBRATE

1010

 CELEBRATIONS!!!

 CELEBRATIONS!!! CELEBRATIONS!!!



Our S6 students, after toiling for the HKDSE, gathered 
together for their Graduation Night celebrations.

They had a great tim e whooping it up at the Parklane Hotel n 
Causeway Bay.

S6Graduation
Dinner

Grace Cheung from S6E. delivered the speech on behalf of the Form 6 graduates. 

First of all, I’d like to extend a warm welcome to our Guests and parents who are here to share our joy and happiness on such 

a memorable occasion. It is also a precious moment for us to express our sincere gratitude to those who supported and 

guided us in the past six years. 

As graduates, we have excelled. We’ve tried our best to overcome the difficulties and to achieve our goals. We didn’t do 

it alone for sure. All along we had the support and guidance of our parents and teachers.  They have always strived to 

strengthen our minds and broaden our horizons, so that we won’t be narrow-minded and take the limits of our own field of 

vision for the limits of the world. We would like to thank Ms Tao, for endeavoring to help us develop our own character, which 

is the real foundation of all worthwhile success. We know that without their full backing, tender care and immense strength, 

we wouldn’t have been able to get through the HKDSE. Therefore, today, I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to all 

those who’ve helped make this day possible...

Let us all thank our Lord, Jesus Christ, for leading us towards this school which shelters us from harm, showers us with 

blessings and nurtures us with love and care.

Finally, I would like to wish my fellow graduates all the best. I would like to wish them health and happiness in the 

future and the satisfaction of knowing that whatever they do, they will do well. Don’t feel satisfied with what we have 

achieved but always feel hungry to do more and stay foolish to equip ourselves with knowledge after graduation. 

My fellow graduates, tonight is not just the end of a journey; it is also the beginning of a 

new stage of life. Let’s step out to meet the world with our minds prepared and our skills 

tuned. The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams. Thank you.  

Grace Cheung 6E

We had our picnics on 8th November 2013. It was an 

awesom e day as the sun shone brightly and a cool 

breeze blew as all the forms made their way to different 

picnic venues.  We were celebrating our class spirit and 

our relationship with our teachersSchool Picnic 
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What is Christmas 
celebrations really all about?
It is an annual commemoration of the birth of Jesus celebrated 
by millions of people around the world. In our school, on the 20th 
December, we assembled in the hall and sang Christmas carols. 
We also were entertained with a drama and dance  put up by 
the senior girls. The finale saw the teachers on stage belting out 
a few Christmas songs and wishing the student body, ‘A Happy 
and Holy Christmas’. Oh yes! There was a lucky draw conducted 
by the SU. Then, came the class parties as each class celebrated 

Christmas with their chosen theme. Wow! The food was 
arom atic, scrum ptious and visually appealing. 

Our classmates surely know how to cater 
to  o u r taste  b u d s at  C h ristm as. By th e 
way, the candy and chocolates definitely 
added inches to our waistlines! BUT, it was 

a Christmas celebration! In the staff room, the 
principal and teachers held a lucky draw, too!

Christmas
Celebrations 
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English Festival, English Café.
English Festival – Schedule 
Time & Date 3/3/2014 (Mon) 4/3/2014 (Tue) 5/3/2014 (Wed) 6/3/2014 (Thu) 7/3/2014 (Fri)

12:45 - 13:45 
(Lunch) 

S4 Activity - Cultures 
around the World

S1 Activity - Festivals 
around the World 

S2 Activity - 
Shakespearean Parade

S5 Activity - 
Smart Campus

S3 Activity + Eng Cafe+Speech 
Recital Rehearsal 

15:45 - 16:45 
(After-school)

Speech Recital 
Rehearsal

Speech Recital 
Rehearsal

Starry Starry Night 

Whole Day Book Exhibition Book Exhibition 

Innovative Ways to learn English Outside the 
Classroom
‘Starry Starry Night’, was our final activity to end our annual educational English Festival. 
We had around 65 schoolmates taking part and having fun together. Being the vice-
chairlady of the English Society, I had the responsibility to cooperate with other 
committee members so as to let our participants get the maximum exposure to English 
and have fun at the same time.

We played ice-breaking games with the participants before our exciting treasure hunt. 
Our treasure hunt required our schoolmates to answer some challenging questions which 
were hidden in Easter eggs and placed in different areas in our school. They needed to 
find the eggs and write down the answers in a limited time. The treasure hunt enabled 
students to increase their knowledge of the world around them and learn some 
interesting facts about the environment, too.

Each group also designed a bonnet which was displayed through a catwalk 
along with a group presentation afterwards. Since we wanted them to be 
environmental friendly, they used recycled materials to make the bonnets. 
Their designs were not only colorful, but very creative and imaginative, too.
They also perfectly fit our Easter theme. The students’ group presentations of 
their bonnets were very impressive and entertaining

The barbeque was also a great way to further strengthen the friendship and 
strong bond among our schoolmates. I could clearly hear them gleefully 
giggling and cracking jokes with each other and the teachers in a relaxed way.

After the presentation of the bonnets, we had camp fire. All of us sang and 
danced with our principal and teachers. These dances gave opportunities to all of 
us to let go of our inhibitions and not be shy. 

To m e, it was the m ost rem arkable Starry Starry Night as I have gained valuable 
experience on how to hold and organize activities. I will certainly treasure this memory in the 
years to come.

Heidi Cheng 5E

English Festival, English Café.

Starry Starry Night 
Highlight of the English Festival - 

Starry Starry Night 



Ms. Theresa Tao
We were on a trip to the New Territories and I 

wanted to cross the road. I was 4 years old and I held on to 
someone’s hand and crossed the road. When I looked up at 
the person I realized it wasn’t my mum or dad!! 

My greatest regret is that I did not do so well in Mathematics 
when I was in primary school. 

I loved my relationship with my Dad. He used to look after 
my two younger brothers and I. He also washed our 

shoes and spent a lot of time with us.  

Ms. Christine Cheung
When I was a child, I was afraid of dogs. One day, when I 
went to a park and saw a big dog. The dog chased after m 
and it bit by leg. 

I was poor in Maths. I failed in maths in primary school and in junior 
secondary. Luckily, I passed the math exam since S4 until the public 
exam. 

I had no pressure and I can get what I want from my parents. But now, 
I need to worry about the future, my job. I had lots of friends when I 

was a child but now I have fewer and fewer. 

Ms. Agnes Lam
Nothing

My biggest regret is not learning 
another language like Japanese or 
Italian. 

I n e ve r h ad  to  w o rry ab o u t life . I 
just enjoyed myself after doing my 

homework and studying. Moreover, I 
had a lot of time to spend with my 

family and friends. 

Ms. Felicity Lai
Nothing

Carrying a heavy school bag and 
learning how to knot a tie as it was 
part of the school uniform.

Being a child is precious. You don’t 
need to pay taxes and everything 

is paid for you. 

Our TL teachers' Childhood

When I was just a little girl, I asked my mother many, many questions. And here’s what she said to me “Whatever will be, will 

be. The future’s not ours to see so go ahead and be a True Light teacher.” 

Our English teachers are really fun! They work us hard and though we may grumble we really appreciate what they do. They 

want us to be the best we can be and we really try to fulfill their hopes for us. Of course, sometimes it is difficult but we 

don’t give up. Some of our teachers’ favourite sayings – Shame on you! That’s the door! What we love about our teachers… 

This investigation is by the Editorial Team 2014. 

Recall one silly incident in your childhood?

         Your greatest regret when you were a child?

                  What did you love most about being a child?

Ms. Gabrielle Stravens
I climbed up a drain pipe in my garden and slipped. A hook 
pierced my skin below the left knee. There was a lot of blood 
and my mum was very upset. She said I was like a boy. Today I 
still have the scar. 

My greatest regret is not learning to play the piano nor take up 
ballet as a little girl. I only liked running and playing netball. 

The sense of freedom and having not to worry about money 
nor responsibilities. I wish I was a child again..

Ms. Erica Kwok
I c ut the arm  off m y cousin’s sailor-
moon lantern, thinking that I was doing 
surgery. My cousin cried and in the end my aunt 
had to buy a new lantern for her.  

I don’t regret anything in my childhood. Probably, 
I can’t remember much but I was happy most of 
the time.

The carefree days playing with friends and 
being taken care of all the time. 

1414



Ms. Vivian Lai
While I was having a dancing 
examination in a PE lesson. I had a 
feeling that my shoe would fall off 

and it did. I’m sure it affected my score.

I regret not joining more activities especially 
sports. 

I loved being a child and not having any 
anxiety. Life was great. 

Ms. Nalini Kima 
I once went to the wrong house for a family gathering. 
I was 7 years old. The party was at my paternal grandma’s 
house. My maternal aunty lived in the next building and 
I had mistakenly gone to her house. My parents thought 
that I’d been kidnapped and searched for me frantically. 

I regret that I didn’t plan my future well and didn’t have 
clear goals in life. 

I’m grateful that my parents could give me a good 
upbringing and good value systems which I now 

can pass on to my two daughters. 

Ms. Agnes Lam
Nothing

My biggest regret is not learning 
another language like Japanese or 
Italian. 

I n e ve r h ad  to  w o rry ab o u t life . I 
just enjoyed myself after doing my 

homework and studying. Moreover, I 
had a lot of time to spend with my 

family and friends. 

Ms. Rosa Chan
I was learning to ride a bike and while cycling down 
a slope, I skidded and was thrown off because I did not 
know how to apply the brake. It was a lesson for me. 

I was interested in many activities but never pursued 
them as I was very serious in doing my school work.

The feeling  o f b eing  c arefree and no t b eing 
burdened by any worries. 

Ms. Erica Kwok
I c ut the arm  off m y cousin’s sailor-
moon lantern, thinking that I was doing 
surgery. My cousin cried and in the end my aunt 
had to buy a new lantern for her.  

I don’t regret anything in my childhood. Probably, 
I can’t remember much but I was happy most of 
the time.

The carefree days playing with friends and 
being taken care of all the time. 

Ms. Mildred Yip
In primary school I always looked forward to recess 
as that was the time when my friends and I played tag 
and chased each other. It was a wonderful time. 

Actually, I regret that I spent so much time studying. On 
hindsight, I should have relaxed more, maybe taken up 
drama or watched movies or even participated in sports. 

As a child, life was carefree, no worries at all. I just went 
to school everyday and played with my classmates. 

But as a teacher, my life is so busy and I have many 
worries. It is good to be as child. 

Ms. Kassel Cheung
My mum told me she was 19 years 
old, so I told my teacher my mum’s 
age. My teacher laughed her head off. 

I have no regrets.

Being a child, you really have no pressure. 
You spend your tim e playing m ost of 

the tim e and you end up watching 
cartoons most of the time. 

Ms. Jennifer Simon
When I was eight and I went to India for my holidays. 
I screamed at the top of my lungs when I saw a tiny 

bug a meter away from my bed in the middle of the night! I 
woke everyone up and am still teased about it till today! 

As a child my greatest regret is not being more naughty! ;) 

As a child, I loved playing hide and seek, and hopscotch. 
Playing with friends was just great! Childhood = playing

Mr. Wilson Lo
When I was on Lamma Island, a fisherman gave 
me some fish as a gift. I tried to make my own sea 
water by mixing salt into the tap water. The fish died!

No regrets but as I grow older I feel blessed that 
my parents allowed me to follow my heart and not 

always pleased others. 

I could eat as much as possible and grew taller 
but not BIGGER. 

Ms. Wendy Yu
Nothing

I regret not travelling more with my parents 
and brother. I just wanted to stay in Hong Kong.

As a child I enjoyed playing with my brother 
and creating Lego models. I really miss 

those times. 

Ms. Carol Lui
I dragged my dog’s tail as I wanted 
it to sit next to me. Suddenly, my dog 
bit me but luckily I didn’t bleed.   

I regret that I didn’t learn my math well 
as it is really important in our daily life. 

I enjoyed playing and sleeping 
after school

Sense of humor Positive attitude
High expectations

Fairness and consistency

Kindness
Flexibility
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Group DiscussionsSenior Levels
S6 Oral Practice

S5 Oral Practice

In our school, there is a culture of innovation and the teachers support creativity. They encourage students 
to try out new things, to try to make little changes to help improve what they have and do. Moreover, the 
teachers inspire the girls to generate new ideas especially in drama where they are encouraged to be 
inventive and imaginative. The best way to get one good idea is to have many, many ideas.

WE CREATE and INNOVATE 

Clipit Film Competition 2013 – 
a student-created Film competition 

Clipit Competition attracted 110 entries from 56 schools with more than 600 Hong Kong 
students involved. It was organized by the NET section of EDB and addresses the overall 

aims of the English Language Curriculum. This competition is open to all secondary 
schools. The NET section produces six 4-minute video clips, each focused on a topic related 

to one of the four electives. We have to add an appropriate English voice-over commentary with 
matching subtitles for one of the clips in the style of a news report, mini documentary or a narrative.

True Light sent 2 entries and Gloria Ho and Karen Leung from 6E were the 1st runner-up.  

Here is what cloria had to say:  

My classmate, Karen, and I decided to participate in this student created film competition. We 
spent almost two weeks working on it. We chose the theme ‘Protecting our environment’ 
and using one of the illustrations provided by the organizers, we came up with a vey 
amusing clip. Ms Gabrielle found it very creative with a touch of humour!

We were honoured and pleased that we were awarded the third prize in the Senior 
Secondary section. We each received a trophy and a cash book coupon. Did Karen and 
I benefit? Definitely! We were forced to redo the voiceover many times as our teacher 
felt we could do better and this has greatly helped in our speaking especially in our oral 
lessons. All in all, it was a good experience.

 Gloria Ho 5E
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S4 Guess Who

S5 Techno Expo

Clipit Film Competition 2013 – 
a student-created Film competition 

S3 Spelling Bee

S3 Personality Test

Celebrating Indian New Year - Happy Diwali

S1 X'mas Board Display

English Mondays are MONDAYS that see so 
much creativity and innovation on the part of the students.
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S2 Show 
window 
display
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True Light Joint-Schools  

Drama 
Improvisation
The sharing  sessio n at True  Lig ht G irls’ C o lleg e  in  Yaum atei w as a 
tremendous success. Not only did our girls show creativity and innovation 
in their improvisation but so did all the S2 girls from the other three True 
Light schools.

The session was a culmination of two workshops held on two Saturdays in 
two different True Light schools by the NETs of the four schools.

There were 8 groups of 6 girls and each group was allowed 10 minutes 
to prepare a 5 minutes or more performance. The adjudicator, a drama 
specialist from the University of Macau for that morning was duly impressed 
and praised the students for their positive energy and great enthusiasm as 
they created their story line.

Among the guests were Mr. Tam, principal of True Light Girls’ College and 
some parents and teachers. The guests laughed heartily at some of the skits 
and applauded loudly in appreciation of  their acting ability.

After the prize-giving ceremony, all participants were invited to a pizza lunch 
where the fellowship and the sharing continued among the sixty girls from 
the four schools.

ENGLISH DAY CAMP 2014
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The epitome of creativity and 
in n o vat io n  in  o u r sc h o o l is 
t h e  E N G L IS H  D AY C A M P, in 
w h ic h  th e  S e c o n d a r y  Tw o s 
partic ipated in an inter-c lass 
dram a com petition based on 
a Shakespearean Play. Have a 
look!  

On 12th April, my school held a drama competition for the whole 
secondary 2 level.  The six dif ferent English classes performed 
di f ferent plays of Shakespeare. My English group per formed 
"Macbeth" in this competition. There were many characters in the 
story, so most of us in the class were involved in the acting. Everyone 
wanted to be one of the three witches. It was hilarious! The scary 
voices and actions of the witches were really entertaining. We 
enjoyed preparing for the production. As we aimed to get the 
championship in the competition, we had endless rehearsals to 
prepare for the drama. This went on for more than one month. 

On the day of the competition, all of us were very nervous. We 
arrived in school very early to try to get more time to rehearse 
the play. Fortunately, the play was a great success! The judges 
loved our play and we received many awards! 

I think this whole drama experience was a very good chance 
for us to learn how to act and carry ourselves on the stage. 
I've learned that practice and hard work are very important 
for getting good results

Queenie Woo 2B

ENGLISH DAY CAMP 2014
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WORK EXPERIENCE 2014

Interacting with others is stressful. People are complicated: You never know what you’re going to get! Just believe 
in yourself and be confident, make sure you can hold a conversation and never pretend to be what you are not.
About 50 students from S4 and S5 joined the Work Experience programme organized by Ms. Tsou and Mr. Lo. 
It was a one day attachment to an agency/organization and the students were exposed to a day of work and 
given a taste of working life.
The feedback from the participants was positive with all agreeing that the interaction between them and the 
adults went well, that they benefitted in many ways and most importantly they understand what working life 
entails and they can now empathise with workers. Generally, all hoped they could attend more such work 
experiences so they could widen their horizons.
We have chosen some of the reflections by the participants for you to read. 

WE INTERACT!

✵	Health Max Nutrition Centre Limited

✵	Ming Wai Kindergarten

✵	Hong Kong True Light Kindergarten

✵	The Hong Kong and China Gas Company Limited

✵	German Pool Group Company Limited

Relybase Consultants Ltd.After partic ipating in the work experience ac tivity, my horizon has widened a lot and the words from Ms Ho, the founder of the company  greatly inspires me.Although Ms Ho did not tell us about the struc ture of the com pany, she spent around 3 hours talking to us. The content of our discussion included her background information and career route, the importance and ways of improving our academic skills and personal skills and what we needed to improve. She has a rich experience in human resources, since she commenced her career with a series of well known international companies, but then, she decided to  start her ow n c o m p any. Ap art fro m  help ing  o ther companies in human resources, she also holds programmes to improve skills of students or adults in different areas.She indicated that it was important for us to improve our academic skills and personal skills like self-confidence, self-esteem and self image.  She also taught us some academic skills like using mind maps and note-taking.In conclusion, this inspiring experience was really beneficial, I hope our school will continue holding this activity, so more students can learn from it.

Amy Li, 5D

✵	Relybase Consultants Ltd

✵	Man Tat Wigs Mfg.Co.,Ltd

✵	Arrow Employment Services

✵	AML Group Holdings Limited

✵	W.H. Tse & Co. 

Man Tat Wigs Mfg Co. Ltd 

I went to Man Tat Wigs Mfg. Co. Ltd and I was filled 

with anticipation as I had never seen wigs upclose. It 

made me so excited.  After the visit, I know more about 

this industry and how to run this kind of company. Not 

only are a lot of workers involved in wig-making, but 

lots of management staff are needed.

I could not ask many questions because of the lack of 

time.  Man Tat Wigs Mfg Co. Ltd. has been established 

in  H o n g  Ko n g  sin c e  1971, w ith  o ve r 43 ye ars o f 

experience in making wigs and hair for everyone, even 

pets. The company is world-wide. Their factories are in 

Mainland China because the wages, salaries and rent 

are cheaper than in Hong Kong.   I was grateful to have 

this chance to join the work experience program. I was 

able to use my knowledge learnt from school and had 

the opportunity to tour a job site. Now, I have a deeper 

understanding of the connection between study and 

work. Accordingly, I shall plan my targets so I can reach 

my goal.
Vivian Chan Mei Shuen 4A
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AML Group Holding Ltd
The trip was really meaningful and beneficial.   When we 

arrived at the factory. The tour guide Sasa firstly showed 

us the m aterials  store house. Then, she taught us to 

recognise real animal’s skin. We saw different machines, 

such as sewing machines and punching machines. There 

was a special machine which was used to check whether 

the produc ts contain m etal m aterials (suc h as p ins). 

Later, we learnt that it is called ‘flow process line’ and the 

workers will pass on their products as they finish their task. 

This ensures the efficiency and accuracy in the production 

as checks are done at every step of the process.

After that we visited the laboratory. Imagine a lab in a 

factory!

In the afternoon, we were divided into smaller groups. 

We observed  the merchandiser’s job. He taught us how 

to do his job. He was very patient and willing to teach 

us. Most importantly, everyone was friendly to us.

Through this work experience, I realised how difficult 

th e ir jo b  is , fo r e xam p le , th e y n e e d  to  c o n tac t  

customers. If customers are not satisfied they scold 

you and you can’t scold them back. I’m also aware 

that we will face many challenges in the future. Now, 

we’re still studying and if we make mistakes, it will 

not be as serious as when we work outside. We 

should treasure our time in school and study hard.

Vivian Chan Mei Shuen 4A
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AML Group Holding Ltd I was very glad to go to AML Group Holiday Limited in Nanshan for my job shadowing. This trip was very well-planned and rushed, yet I really learnt and experienced a lot. During our journey, I was told about Nanshan from the guide who works at the factory. It is a developing city, so there aren’t many buildings and vehicles travelling along the vast road. It is very safe to ride bicycles on the road, too.The first place we visited was a factory called Puming gloves factory. We were shown the process of making gloves. I was very curious at everything I saw in the factory. There was a group of workers sitting along the extended tables in front of sewing machines. They were deep in concentration. As the main material in gloves is leather, it is vital to know how to identify different types and features of leather. There are three types, which come from cows’, pigs’, and sheep’s skins. The leather from cows is smoother than that of the pigs while the sheep’s is the smoothest of the three. After this, I think I won’t be cheated when buying boots!Then, we went to the laboratory which was used to test the gloves before their release to the public . A worker in  fac to ries o r c o m p anies needs to  b e very attentive and prudent since a small, careless mistake can bring an enormous consequence; for instance, if they leave a small needle in the gloves, people will get hurt when they wear them . Consequently, the com pany’s reputation will be ruined.

After lunch, we went to the office where we saw m any sample gloves and four rows of cabinets filled with different kinds of textiles. Then we were separated into different groups to visit different departm ents. I was sent to the sample room. The supervisor brought me to explore the campus. She was really an expert because she was actually the one who taught the workers to use different sewing methods in different gloves. Her job is to analyze processes before making the gloves and teach the workers how to sew.

Time really flew. Soon it was the end of our work experience.   but it was really  memorable. I think if you want to be a good team worker, you have the responsibility to understand your role as well as the jobs in other departments. After this, I know more about how a factory works. Although my ideal job career does not include working in a factory, I can still experience how people actually work and the kind of qualifications required if I want to attain my dream and improve my strengths. I think I have to work on my personality. I hope I can go to similar activities again and widen my horizons.

Michelle Lo, 4C
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Interviewing Ms Tsang Suet Lai
On Friday, 28 March, it was our honor to welcome Ms. Tsang who 
established a ballet school and etiquette school in 1994, to teach 
table manners to students. In the etiquette training course, we 
learnt how to maintain the correct posture and also  dining skills. 

OUR INTERVIEW
Why did you establish the etiquette school and the dancing school?
Dancing is to build the outer beauty while manners show your inner beauty. I like to help children build 
up their inner beauty, so they can have better relationship with others and be successful in society.

How can teens build up rapport with others?
Nowadays, teenagers lack communication skills, even when they talk, they just look at the floor. It is hard to 
maintain good relationships. Teens need to have facial expressions and gestures so as to convey respect. 
Don’t isolate yourself by spending too much time on computers as you will become anti-social. My advice 
is to play less computer games and do more exercise to have better health and use the opportunity to 
communicate more with others.

Why should children learn etiquette?
It helps children to become more sophisticated. They can have a better relationship with others and they 
will feel more accepted and happier. Parents need to be good role models for children as they will imitate 
what they do.

We had a great time with Ms. Tsang and we know about the importance of etiquette in our daily lives. We 
look forward to seeing Ms. Tsang again!

 Zoe Ho 5A

Interacting with 
students who suffer 
from muscular 
dystrophy

On 10th May, I attended a school volunteer activity which was held with the Hong Kong Red Cross John F 
Kennedy Centre. We met some primary and second students who suffer from muscular dystrophy.

During the activity, I realized that they needed a wheelchair to move around as they had no control over 
their muscles. It was indeed sad but they took it in their stride and interacted with us.

The most unforgettable part of the activity for me, was the experience of using the wheelchair instead 
of using our legs to keep away from obstacles. After I experienced sitting on the wheelchair, I finally 
understood their difficulties. It takes a lot of strength to use their hands to push the wheelchair forward.

After joining this volunteer activity, I realize that no one should discriminate against others just because 
they are different from us. Also, we should be aware of their difficulties because they are the people who 
need help from the able-bodied people.

If the school holds similar volunteer activities again, I would like to join because I believe that such activities 
can help people who are in need and allow the world to become more peaceful and less discriminatory.  

Reporters at Work
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Meeting
the professionals

On Friday, 16th May, we met some professionals at our school. My group had a 
chat with three of them, a nurse, pediatrician and nutritionist. Firstly, the nurse, 
after introducing herself, told us that nursing is an occupation that has lots of 
challenges and you need to do ‘disgusting’ things including cleaning up after 

sick patients and even handling corpses. Secondly, our 
group met the pediatrician. He said it was a very stressful job 
and you needed to control your feelings especially when 
doing surgery on little children. He warned us that to be a 
doctor required dedication and years of studying. Finally, 
we met the nutritionist. She told us that there were lots of 
different areas to specialize in, ranging from diets to health 
and exercise. To me it seemed the most  interesting among 
all I heard that morning. I could imagine myself  taking care 
of patients' diets. After this session, my classmates and I have 
more information on different jobs for our future. Meeting 
the professionals is indeed helpful especially when I do my 
selection of elective subjects for senior secondary.

Christy Lau 3B  

Interview with Trinity Guildhall Examiner –  
Ms. Maura Doran 
Kristal: K      Moon: M     Ms Doran: D
K:  Hi Ms Doran. We are from the editorial team of our school’s Times 

magazine. I’m Kristal and this is Moon. 

M: Do you mind telling us about your family? 
Which country are you from?

D: I’m from Ireland and I’m married with 4 children. Two of them are 
with me in Ireland and the other two are in the UK.

M: How long have you been an examiner at Guildhall College?
D: I’ve been an examiner for about 13 years.

K:  What’s needed to be an examiner for this prestigious college?
D: You need to have a background of theatre, know about the arts and most importantly be free to travel.

K:  What do you enjoy most being an examiner and why?
D: I love to travel and meet other people. In fact, I will be going to India for 2 months after this and I 

intend to come back for Hong Kong’s Speech Festival in November. I really enjoy what I’m doing!

Ms Doran said that she enjoyed and was thoroughly impressed with our performance. She realized that it 
must have been very hard work for all who were involved in the performance. She strongly encouraged 
us to say a big thank you to both our teachers, Ms Kassel Cheung and Ms Felicity Lai, for their creativity, 
innovation and hard work. 

Kristal Lee 3B & Moon Lam  3B
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I  staye d  w ith  a  h o st  fam ily 
a n d  I  w a s  g la d  t h a t  I  h a d 
m e t th e m  s in c e  th e y w e re 
so  k in d  a n d  n ic e . We  h ave 
kept in  touc h and continue 
to e-mail till today. The most 
memorable part of the study 
tour was visiting the St Paul’s 
C athedral on the day of m y 
14th birthday! The view was so 
awesome and great. The host 
fam ily m ade a birthday cake 
for me, which was chocolate 
flavored. That w as the m ost 
special and happiest birthday 
I have ever had. O f course, I 
missed my family but my mum 
promised a buffet celebration 
when I returned.

Samantha Wong, 3B

SUMMER 
STUDY TOUR

The C hinwag C hallenge is 
organized by Radio Chinwag, 
a HK-based com pany that 
develops innovative ways 
to  m ake  le arn in g  En g lish 
easy, convenient and most 
of all FUN! Our S5 students 
participated in the challenge 
a g a in s t  S t . B o n a v e n t u re 
College and High School. 

CHINWAG CHALLENGE

I went on a study tour to  the U.K. this 
summer. I had a great time there.

My favourite part was when we went to 
watch the musical “Wicked”. It is a prelude 
to the story “Wizard of Oz”. It is a famous 
musical about two witches, Elphaba and 
Ginda. Elphaba was green and unattractive 
while Glida was famous and loved. They 
both hated each other at first, but then 
became best friends. 

Going to Brighton was also my favourite 
part. We went to the pebble beach to have 
our lunch. After that, we went shopping 
and we saw a large variety of shops there. 
We also went to the Brighton Pier that 
day.  It was quite big and there was also an 
arcade there!

I really enjoyed my stay in the U. K..I had a 
great time with my host families, teachers 
and friends. I learnt to live the life style 
of the British and got to try a lot of new 
fo o d . Th e  w e ath e r w as  c o o l an d  th e 
environment was very healthy.  The houses 
and the schools were really spacious.There 
were also many plants and trees which 
was environmentally friendly. I really hope 
I can go there again.

Laurel Allyanna Marie Yang, 3B
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O n  2 6 t h  S e p t e m b e r, T r u e  L i g h t  s t u d e n t s 
g a t h e r e d  i n  t h e  h a l l , T h e r e  w a s  a n  a i r  o f 
e x c ite m e n t a n d  a n t ic ip a t io n  a s  i t  w a s  th e 
establishment of the 35th Student Union.

The potential candidates stood courageously 
a n d  c o n f i d e n t l y  o n  s t a g e  r e a d y  f o r  t h e 
thought-provok ing questions and challenges 
ahead. The elections ran sm oothly. A t the end, ever y  student was 
ask ed  to  hand  in  the electio n fo rm . A fter  the resu lts  were m ad e 
k nown the SU inauguration took place on the 11th O ctober.

T h e  h o n o u r a b le  g u e s t  w a s  D r. M A  H o k -k a , C a r o l  f r o m  L in g n a n 
University. 

Dr. M A shared with us about ‘Service Learning’. She stated that one 
of the prerequisites of being a competent and well-qualified leader 
is to be attractive and charming. But most importantly, a leader not 
only should have loads of knowledge but also should be 
courageous and decisive. M oreover, it is obvious that a 
leader ought to be adept at interaction, communication, 
investigation, organization as well as civil orientating. 

Dr. MA is an energetic and committed leader due to her 
participation in various tours when she was a student. 
She has received many scholarships so she had really  
expanded her horizons. She is  ver y  passionate about 
service learning.

A fter  th e sh a r in g, th ere  wa s  a  s im p le  y et s ig n if ica nt 
inauguration ceremony. This is a traditional ceremony which symbolizes the 
previous Student Union committee members passing on their duties to the 
new committee.

Reading to Learn, 
Learning to Serve

About ten students from S2 and S3 volunteered to conduct reading 
lessons with the A p Lei Chau K ai Fong Prim ar y  School students 
for 10 S aturday m ornings. The volunteer ‘teachers’ were trained 
b y  tea ch ers  fro m  th e E n g lish  Pa n el w h o  fa ci l itate  th is  rea d in g 
programme organized by the ED B. It has been in existence for a 
number of years. The ten students are indeed learning to serve the 
little ones inculcating in them the wonderful habit of reading story 
books. In one of the sessions, iPads were used by our girls.

STUDENT UNION INAUGURATION

WE SERVE
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There’s no joy in selfish living. 

But when our time is spent in giving
No real happiness is found;

Eternal pleasures abound



Prefects
The Editonal team would like to place on record its thanks to all school prefects for their hard work and 
for giving up their precious time to maintain the culture and traditions of True Light College. It is not 
easy to carry on the traditions to serve and to strive for the girls of the school. 
Our prefects really need courage, resilience and perseverance.

The inauguration was a sim ple yet m eaningful event bringing out the 
significance of prefects in our school. They work in tandem with teachers; 
they help to model desirable qualities; they discipline even their friends; they 
are responsible, punctual, polite and obedient.

All in all, our prefects do a meaningful and service-oriented job as they patrol 
the corridors and the school, guiding and guarding their school mates.

PREFECTORIAL BOARD

This is a special cerem ony for Hong Kong True Light College which is held 
annually. A committee made up of selected Secondary One students who are 
representatives of the 2013 cohort for the next five years promise to carry out their 
duties to the best of their ability. As the Secondary One House, the committee 
serves as a bridge between the school and the students.

Also, it connects, organizes and serves the students in that year. What makes it 
unique is the House song which can only be sung by the Secondary One students 
on special occasions. Ms Tao reminded the students of the meaning of the school 
motto and how they should always be the light of the world. 

To make the ceremony more significant, parents of the committee members were 
there to support their daughters. All in all, it was a traditional and moving ceremony 
celebrated by all Secondary Ones and their teachers. The House will continue in its role for the next five years. 

S1 HOUSE INAUGURATION
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Secondary School Life 
Experiential Day

PREFECTORIAL BOARD

About 300 students from various primary schools 
in  th e  We ste rn  an d  So u th e rn  p arts  o f H o n g 
Kong descended on our school to get a taste of 
secondary school life. Our teachers and our school 
mates prepared many exciting activities for the 
visitors. Weeks were spent in preparation for this 
Experience Day as we wanted to show the Primary 
Sixes what was in store for them the following year. 
Teachers facilitated the lessons and activities and 
distributed book marks and chocolate as prizes to 

the participants.

The whole programme ran smoothly and the 
feedback was encouraging. We look forward 
to seeing some of them in our school in the 
2014-2015 school year. It was great serving 
the Prim ary 6 students, their parents and 
teachers.

S1 HOUSE INAUGURATION
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W e  c o n g r a t u l a t e , o u r 
Prin c ip al, M s  Tao  o n  th e 
w e d d i n g  o f  h e r  e l d e r 
daughter - Ms. Christine tied 
the knot with Ronald on the 
30th November 2013. 

Indeed our brides look stunning and resplendent in their gowns.
We wish them all the best!

WE BELONG to TRUE LIGHT

We congratulate Ms. Mildred Yip, a member 
of the English D epartm ent who tied the 
knot on 8th December 2013 at the Sheraton 
Hotel with Mr Daniel Odame.

Hi girls! When a fresh year began in September 2nd 2013, everyone had hopes, 
joys, aspirations of doing new things, embarking on new ventures and realizing 
dreams maybe harbored in the secrecy of their hearts. Now it’s July, at the school 
year's end and we look back and ask ourselves whether we like what we see now 
that the past is no more ours and the future is not yet ours. 

As a school we have had many significant successes. The victories are special to 
the True Light family. They tell us we have realized our school priorities set out in 
the beginning of the year. 

May I invite all of you to join me in thanking the editorial team and the teacher-
in-charge for a fine selection of school snapshots. 

Congratulations and thank you. 
May God bless us all. 

Ms. Theresa Tao   
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Here come the brides

Winged with wishes wide
All dressed in white 

For a future, fun and bright 



Challenge your brain - 
a challenge to all of you

We wish them all the best!

How well do you know your school? 
In preparation for our 40th school anniversary next year, we want to test your knowledge. Try it!

Show your English teacher the completed crossword puzzle on the 2nd of September and you can collect a 
prize! Don’t forget!

1

2

3 4

5

6

7 8

9 10

11 12

13

14

15

Be a True Lighter! Know your School!

Across
5. The                                       organizes varous  

activities and improves students' welfare.  

9. O n  Sp e e c h  D ay d u rin g  th e  　　　　  　　　　  　　　　  
　　　　 ceremony the Light of Truth is passed to F4 students.  

11. In 1872 there were 　　　　　　 students in HKTLC. 

12. The school believes in providing 　　　　 education. 

13. It was relocated in 1995 to 　　　　　　　　.

14. The teachers want to equip our students with an 　　　　　

　 education.  

15. The founder of TLC was a missionary from the 　 　　 　　 　. 

Down 
1. The first True Light school was established in the state of 　　　　 in 1872.  

2. The founder of HKTLC believes that 　　　　　　 speak louder than words.  

3. In order to encourage com m unication am ong students, the Form  1 
students set up their 　　　　 　　　　.  

4. When they graduate from Form 5 they establish their 　　　　 　　　　. 

6. In school, students need to wear a blue "　　　　　　　".  

7. The school employs 　　　　 to help improve students; English standards.  

8. in 1975 HKTLC was founded in 　　　　　 Road. 

10. The founder of True Light College.  
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See you next year! 

Have a lovely summer!


